into the lowest conduction band (anion and cation s-and p-type levels). The location of these structures ink-space is found 'V to be very close to symmetry determined "special k points" . In this paper, we report the first systematic attempt to analyse the reflectivity and first order derivative reflectivity spectra of Sns 2 and SnSe 2 in terms of electronic interband transitions. In this work we present high~y resolved experimental data for an energy range extending from 2 eV to 6 eV. From the measurements of different samples, we find the results a.y-e reproducible and we compare our data with the results of two independent three dimensional band structure 10 11 calculations ' based on the empirical pseudopotential method (EPM).
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II -EXPERIMENTS
All samples used in this experiment were grown by iodine transport technique. As usual, the samples were flat with their large surface 2 <rv 1 em ) perpendicular to the C axis. Their thickness was only a few tenth of a millimeter, which prevented any attempt to polish them and to perform measurements in the configuration E//C. Consequently, our measurements are restricted to the standard configuration E 1 C. Due to the good quality of the natural faces of the crystals, we used them "as grown". No difference between the spectra obtained in these conditions ~nd a·spectrum obtained on a freshly cleaved face was found.
The wavelength spectrometer used in this experiment has been des-12 cribed elsewhere . We operate the system in the configuration which gives experimental spectra of R (A) and (dR/dA)/R simultaneously.
In order to compare with the calculated spectra, we digitize the data and convert them on a computer to R (E) and (dR/dE)/E. Typical spectra are given in Figs. 2 to 5. Fig. 2 represents-the experimental reflectivity spectra of SnS 2 at room temperature and at liquid helium temperature. As usual, the structures shift to higher energy and become much sharper when the temperature lowers. This is. clearly seen on the differential reflectivity spectra of Fig. 3 . As will be seen in more detail in Sec. III, the structures in our reflectivity spectrum are mainly due to transitions from a group of six top valence bands to the lowest conduction band. Many fine structures appear at low temperature and correspond to transitions at specific criti~al points and lihes in the Brillouin Zone.
Around 2 eV, a rapid change in reflectivity appears in SnS 2 which is indicative of the absorption edge. However, it is difficult to believe that the strong structure seen in differential reflectivity in Fig. 3 is 4 5 7 8 . .
only due to indirect forbidden transitions ' ' ' ; one has probably in the same range of energy a close superposition of direct and indirect transitions. In Table I , we compare the indirect gap energies found in our derivative spectra with those reported in absorption measurements. , suggest a similar situation for the present case.
ii) The large structure around 4 eV is considerably broader than in Sns 2 (4. 9 eV) and displays many more fine structures. The det-ailed analysis is also given in Sec. III. The lowest structure, seen around 8 2 eV in Fig. 4 correlates well with previously reported absorption data
The fundamental absorption edge at 1.24 was out of our range of investigation.
The precise position of structures is obtained from the derivative spectra. We list them in Table II for Sns 2 and in Table III for SnSe 2 together with the results of previous investigations and their theoretical assignments discussed in Sec. III. The first structure found in the differential reflectivity ( Fig. 3) appears around 2.5 eV. The richness of structure suggests a close mixing of several direct and indirzct transitions in the same range of energy.
The situation is quite similar to an observation on Snse 2 8 where three gaps, two indirect forbidden and one direct allowed, have been reported within one eV. Our suggestion seems also to be iri agreenment with the 3 -1 . ' 4 high level of absorption (~10 em ) found in experiment for energies only 0.2 eV higher than the first indirect forbidden transition. An inspection of the band structure ( Fig. 6 ) further supports the suggestion. Greenaway et al ; our room temperature measurements give the structure at 3.57 eV. According to the band structure, these transitions take place along the line L betwwen bands 8 and 9, So far we were concerned with structure of relatively low intensity which is due either to small transition matrix elements (indrect transitions, forbidden transitions) or to small joint density-of-states contributions. In contrast to this, the next higher energy transitions correspond to the two strong maxima of reflectivity found at 4.98 eV and 5.85 eV at 5°K, displayed in Fig. 2 . Around the lower peak, our _differential reflectivity spectrum reveals at low temperature four structures which are seen as weak shoulders in the reflectivity. They are located at 4.17 eV and 4.53 eV on the low energy side and at 5.32 eV on the high energy side of the 4.98 eV peak. At room temperature the dominant· structure is found at 4.89 eV. The second main peak in the -8-LBL-4571 reflectivity at higher energies (5.8 eV at 5°K) shows only one shoulder at its low energy side (5.58 eV) in the differential reflectivity.
As indicated in Table II , the structures forming the main peak around 4.98 eV correspond to transitions (marked Zl, Z2, in the band structure of Fig. 6 ), which take place along the lines T and P, including the high symmetry points K and H between the topmost valence bands (they are degenerate along P) and the lowest conduction band. Inspection of the corresponding calculated charge density maps shows that these transitions excited electrons from sulphur PZ-like orbitals into sulphur and tin S-and P-like orbitals. In contrast to these transition~, the second big peak in the reflectivity at 5.85 eV corresponds to transitions in which electrons from sulphur P like orbitals are promoted into sulfur and tin xy S-and P-like orbitals. These transions are marked XI in Fig. 6 and take place along the lines ! (and S) between lower valence ban,ds (6) and the first conduction band. The theoretical and experimental findings are summarized in Fig. 7 We have seen that the dielectric response of SnS 2 , up to about 6 eV, consists mainly of two peaks, Roughly speaking one can attribute these two main peaks to transitions from sulphur P-like states into sulphur and tin S-and P-like states. The splitting of about 0.9 eV between the two peaks is caused by the anisotropic crystal fieldsplitting of the sulphur P-like levels. Similar splittings with the P -like levels at lower energy xy than the PZ-like levels have also been found in other layer compounds like GaSe or Gas 3 . These two main peaks originate from transitions which take place at locations in ~-space which are close to "special ~-points" as it has also been found for Gase The interpretation of the SnSe 2 spectra results in similar conclusions as obtained for the SnS 2 spectra. Mainly there are two large peaks in the reflectivity between 2 and 6 eV which can roughly be assigned to transitions from the crystal-field split seleriiurri PZ and P xy like levels to the selenium and tin S-and P-like levels. The difference from the Sns 2 spectra however is the appearance of more fine-structure and more spreading out of the first main peak, coupled to a decrease in intensity.
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To clarify the discussion we shall present for this compound charge densHy contour maps of initial and final states involved in typical transitions.
In addition, we present an o~tical transition f~nction (see Table III ). The theoretical value is close to this value within 0.1 eV. A second indirect forbidden transition has been reported at about 0.3 eV higher energies 8 . Theoretically these transitions could corres~ pond to final states between MandL in the Brillouin zone (see Fig. 6 ).
The first experimental structure found in our work is at 1.92 eV.
This structure is clearly seen on the reflectivity spectra of The first large structure is ovserved between 3.5 and 4.5 eV and Table III , together with some tentative theoretical assignments.
In Fig. 9 , we compare an experimental spectrum with the calculated spectrum based on the band structure of Ref. 11. To visualize the statements made, about transitions between crystal field split selenium p-like levels and selenium and tin S-and P-like levels, we present in Table III as a transition between a selenium PZ-like orbital and selenium and tenS-and P-like orbitals (Fig. 10) . As seen from the transition function (Fig. lOc) , the optical transition is strongly localized around the anions and exhibits E II C polarization dependence. Note the strong, clear selenium PZ-like character of the valenceband wave function.
As another representative transition, we take the M 8 _ 10 transition which occurs at slightly higher energy than the experimental X4 peak (see Fig. 9 ). Both, the T 7~9 transition which corresponds probably to the X4 peak, and the M 8 _ 10 transition are of comparable character, with the latter being more pronounced. In Fig. 11 , charge density contour maps of 
IV -CONCLUSIONS
We presented the first·detailed reflectivity and differential reflectivity measurements for the two layer compounds SnS 2 and SnSe 2 .
In both ~ompounds the reflectivity spectrum between 2 eV .and 6 eV con- ; in SnSe 2 the spectrum is more spread·out and shows more structures .owhich cannot be so easily generated by -two "special )f,-points".
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